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Brantford police "arrest"
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Brantford Police spark violent arrest

Six Nations man as site

shuts down

.t..
rr

By Mark Ladan
eti .ts e.
Writer
BRANTFORD - One man is in jail and others have dug in to
"protect" Six Nations land, claiming Brantford could be
"Caledonia 2" after police disrupted a peaceful Six Nations
L

to

1

-

land rights protest at a Fen Ridge court construction site
Monday

i 760-_.

S.

.

What started off as a quiet Monday
morning at a Fen Ridge Court construction site, quickly turned into a
tense situation for Six Nations land
protectors. One person was arrested and more people could be
charged after work was forced to

stop for another day at the site.
About eight people from Six Nations had camped out in three tents
and a teepee on public property
near the site since Friday, when
they were able to persuade
(Continued on page 3)
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Ont. premier pledges to preserve
large area of northern boreal forest
By Keith Leslie
I

THE CANADIAN PRESS
e.°I.r.
HMO.
TORONTO -A massive swath of northern Ontario boreal forest, considered the world's largest 'A:)ii:;A4 -:ww
::^'.
_
carbon storehouse, will be off-limits to forestry
.....
and mining activities under a plan that will also
guarantee First Nations a share of resource revI
.enues, Premier Dalton McGuinty said Monday.
Brantford Police arrest Dwayne Maracle at construction site on Fen Ridge court in the city's northwest
that
would protect half of the province's pristine boreal forest from commer- where Kingspan Instillation is building a new headquarters and warehouse. Polcie wrestle Maracle to the
ground when he stood in front of a cement truck headed across the proste line. (Photo by Jim C. Powless)
cial activities.
"It's home to the largest untouched forest in Canada and the third largest AFN Leadership race
wetland in the world," McGuinty said of Ontario's boreal forest.
(Continued on page 2)
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By Sue Bailey
THE CANADIAN PRESS
OTTAWA- Phil Fontaine plans to
seek an unprecedented fourth term
as Canada's top native politician
but he's already being challenged
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for the job.
It's his second consecutive stint as
head of the national Assembly of
First Nations (AFN), which he also
led between 1997 and 2000.
Sources say Fontaine, who is riding high after last month's residential schools apology in Parliament,
hopes to renew his three-year term
when it ends next summer.
A growing buzz in native circles
and on the Internet suggests
he'll have competition.

PhilFontaine
"I don't care who else is running.

I'm running," said Perry Belle garde, a career politician and forvice -chief
for
mer
AFN
Saskatchewan who has raised eye-

Unique

r
2
\1

ti

Body

Art

brows by openly glad -handing well
before next year's vote.
"I think any organization is open
for change, new ideas and new
innovative ways of dealing with issues," he said in an interview.
"It's up to the leadership to make
that decision and choice. Any
person that puts their name forward
is to be commended. I think there
will be four or five of us."
Bellegarde, 45, plans to be in Quebec City on Tuesday as the
600 -member assembly starts its
three -day annual meeting with a
speech from Premier Jean Charest.
"I'll be taking a lot of chiefs for
coffee."

(Continued on page 2)
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where in Ontario.
Well nuke down payment on
that this all and put some money
in the bank (for First Nations),"
t

The area

...).even north of the

Slslpemllel,meesures
?25,000 squaw kilometres, about
the steel Nova Scoria, New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island combined. Home [o just

McGuinty said "We get to say to
our aboriginal communities: if
there is some mining exploration
here, and you permit thSl. you 8515

24,000 people, it comprises
whopping 63 pea cent of the
provmce's entire Ian) moss.

's

Pear oflhe sawn.'
Mining generated about $1 l billion
in Ontario in 2007, and McGuinty
said he was confident

twice the size o[ rbe British
Isles," he said. "It lath
award.
immense. It's ms unique and pre-

thee....

:

mom.
The new pion would also require
Natmining and Nrcsfrycompanies
n
melt' who b gmal cam
muvitl es before starting any pro,1

iv the other halting the boreal
forest, and give First Nations a
share or reynwea from aces Caul'
ems on their traditional lands any -

the new protected area of
M10r on
the forest won't cause any damage

the growing sector.
We don't want to compromise
that, but we do
to ensure
our mining efforts in the province
ofOntanb are respectful ofOntarare abotigird and oon-Sboriginal
Its

tint

lot

alike'
cote Promi
promised to

introduce le gillation this fall to overhaul On-

aria's Mining Act to deal with
complaints that prospectors can
stake lands for exploration without
consulting the owners.
The opposition parties warned that
%kakimy announcement could
discourage new invesmnt
ing and forestry in the far north by
ring uncertainty about what
new rules could be developed a
cancan echoed by industry wooer.
Mona
you were a business
tight now looking at investing, you
see this huge question mark
we
wool know what we're dealing
with for 13 to 15 years," said Jamie
Lim, president. of die Ontario For
't Industries A
,ion.
Wow, that's got to
great
deal ofbosiness uncertainty."
The Ontario Mining Association
agreed it could take IS years to
map out the area's mineral porn-

i

dal, enviromnestal features and
vulnerable species, but als. expressed concerns about[ he lack of
details In the announcement.
"1 think it's very important that
you don't change the tales after
people have invested money, and
change the roles mid- stream, "said
mining association president Chris
Hodgson. "But there's no deal on

ion

h."

"If

Last year, 1,500 scientists from 50
con ran called m Canadian goywairnero, federal, provincial and
tertilorial, to protein the 5.6 million
square kilometres of boreal forest
in Canada, which holds about 186
billion tonnes of carbon.
the equivalent of 27 tumor
global carbon dioxide emissions
from burning fossil fuels.
Lim Bald Mere, evidence that
shows properly managed forests

flu.

.rote

liana mandatory to have the new

Writer
A presentation to Six Nations
elected council on the new secure
status cud has raised more

cord by Junior next year, unless
person is planning a trip to Me U.S.
Old cards will still be accepted for

dispatch a mobile unit to Six Nations to proems applications. It will
take two weeks for individuals 0
get anew card, once the applica-

goat,
t
rash has answered.

Officials from Indian and Norther
Affairs Canada (INAC) made the
presentation al council's July 8
Bering. Council requested the
meeting with the INAC officials to

f
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gel answers about the roll out of
the cards, which M expected to
begin in February of 2009.
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One of the main reasons for the
change is to reduce fraud, WAC'S
Director General of individual
fairs. Lands android Services Ray

I

`°l

A

_

Hatfield

p

`There have been vine difficulties
with the card in the pea," Hatfield
said "The curet eel is a simple,
laminated lam tat has no sternly
features and t has been losing its
credibility over the last little
i

while.'
The new card would look similar
to driver's licence, complete with
e photo and
magnetic amp that
could be swiped to verify its au
then
ty.
Another reason for the change..
cording to Hatfield is that the card
an be used es
form he
identification for crossing the
Canada-U.S. border, which d
vidmle will need by June of 2009

wile

i``d
AAA

s,

JNA C S Ray Hatfield, left, and his colleague Leila Ladak-OAopor arc.mown, elected council information on the new native status
earl that is expected to start rolling ant in Februáry of 2009. (Photo by

wads.,

Mark tattoo,
tux exempt purchases in Canada
for about five years, which often
the new cards will be fully ogled
'

seed

more certificate project

manager Leila Ladak- Dhdpar.
Six Nations m considered a b
dot
.ioihey. because f

mne O.S. f
switch to h new Cads,

nuke

m

don is complete.
Because of the added respmstbil
Hatfield said there would, an
increase in salary for staff at the
Six Nat,
awe registry office.
B
Conn A Hill said rhea ins

'yHtld
d

h

DlAC will

Cj,s
I
funding should he
to hire additional staff.

more
unable

Mat are harvested, mined into
wood products and replanted actoally sequester four to five times
ore carbon than untended forests,
and wailed that the government
not taking that into accent.
Environmentalist. were quick 10
applaud
announCerow, calling it "visionary" and
crucial to protecting the mviroaand to combat gglobal
o
warmingot
"Ecosystems and species are going
to respond to change in
and having wilderness
areas that are not fragmented with
roads and logging is going to be
very important in the fume,"
said
Gillian McRaathem of

McGill.,

mad
dim..

Fores1Ethics.

of Health
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Special to Turtle Island News

BRANTFORD
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M' hemI MOn
are will have mwait until August
to find ont when he will have an
''mated fifteen day prehminary
hearing Into allegations he bilked
Ontario Health Insurance Plan out
of $2.5 million.
M
s
appearance was by
%fairy
David
a Brantford lawyer
braking on behalf of his lawyer

and
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Joseph who is on vacation.
tiaria
the Doctor was charged after
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operating in

"3-.

parient scrvicc5

rN
flat

12 month investigation into his
biaing PracticesThe OPP Ann-Rackets Section,
Health Fraud Investigation Roil reiv d information that a doctor
was allegedly billing the Ministry

a

manor.

culturally inappro

Prove manner.
The College
Physicians and
Surgeons reprimand Dr. Monmrc
and ordered him successfuliycomplein a medical ethics mane The
College also fined him S3.750.
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S

were net rem

dad.
a

and Surgeons for pro
misconduct after tampering
with the de dwa da dohs Ness
Aboriginal Health Centres coin.
pre. a March 2001

toed

accused the

The,westìgatimrevealed that

be

If convicted of

tween January, 2003 and June.

charges,

2007, Monmrc allegedly submit,
toto billings to the Ontario Health

dolor,

Insurance Plan
In 2006 Dc Monde was mean'
mended by the College of Phyla.

the
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im .Inmill

we

criminal

Moran will fa.

a

dix

hearing with the College

request for

a.

response to wider

............the cueing
a
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Moan, had

Fontaine will face challenges
Fontaine declined to be im
viewed. Ihn Inner circle Moral

Monture will have to wait for hearing
HsJ

"As a member of this council I'm cern for Court. Ma Hill.
going to push for Indian Agars to ."That's an important point, begive us additional money before cause a lot of people don't have
we art processing these cards;"
birth anthem. and if they have to
Mail raid. "Because our staff me
get them -they have load rate
overworked now, they can't handle Toronto and fay 535 roger it," Hill
h.how.'
said.
Six redone.. the largest First Nay Hatfield said birth- certificates
don community
wouldn't necessarily be required,
me in the country,
with a total membership of over but fie wasn't certain.
22,000. Became of this, the cam
There
number of other
amity ill boomed as a top pri- q
the Hatfield and Idea.
milt' for -suing the new status leagues
Ids answer about the
cards That prompted Con Dave process including bow to (mom Hill to ask how many applications madam Six Nations people who
could be processed per week.
live or work in the United States
When we did the (test) mobile coming home weekends and
111,I at big events we were able to
whether or not the new card would
do about 400 cards within period
also replace themod to have a gas
of two days and Mar's working card, which is supplied by Ortano.
from 8 a.m. to 8 pm.," said Alex "We will have to look at these adAirmenzie, the manager of ditiona1 information points that
INAC's First Nation Relations and you are making here and we really
Partnerships Consultation office.
appreciate the fact that there isa
`That's working with one mobile significant population here at Sin
mesh"
Nations
and the point made
The process to get
new status
about (needing) additional recard would require d' 'd I
sources, we will take that into conhave a current cad and two other
adoration "Hatfield said
pieces of identification. Hatfield
Hatfield and his colleagues plan to
suggested a do
Men, health make a man visit when they have
card or birth certificate
fdd be
found answers to questions rats.
contoed. but Mat 'lad another
by ,tined.

1Contionted

a

tip race, including a Facelead
book
I
e f
11
d "2009
A,®enbly ofF
N-on..allmal
Chief EI 'on
Tho rational chief h not pubtidy or privatelyindicated his
intention who
Chopin, Fonti

said AJ y

former senior
adviser and campaign organi,
"Ile will do so in due course."
Stewart Phillip. head of the Union
)NH,C fs0I,Ch- f. dcesnnee il
Miff way.

The ..mal chief armed m the
taro,
outcome o5 tiff lot
election
flan
Mu, .That
ping

of Physicians and Surgeons and
will have his license suspended team. Thor whs a very dgni0¢am
and band from practicing media paiement an M1ispm.md certainty

cire

roan.

il

That said Mere

hghp

fl

held m

h

u

be

significant

hawker "rather

fund-raising

r 1: two

-Smuts of Phi1I

nea.nt

yenry by the

Phillip

said

'Sol would hunk ha't's bong done

purpose which ant Mary
made clear al this pan
The assembly is al a critimi junctare after helping settle a
lion-dollar compensation package
for former residential school au
dents, including a five-year truth
and reconciliation commission and
an histone apology from Prone
Minister Stephen Harper l'hll -p.

for

a

pu,:

mitt.,

'l' hint il would be healthy if we
did opportunity Ito hear new
the
i
a hear new ideas,
h. ad pew aeYC -.

a.m.

gies.
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council
bails out

fair

Elected council raises questions over new status cards
By Mark Laden

i

200X
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Ontario preserves forests, revenue sharing with northern bands
(Continued s m;rron9
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Nations bond council wilt bail out the fain
Band council agreed at its Monday nigh) finance meeting to forgive a $35,000
outstanding nun w the Sir N
Agricultural society citing unusual circum

moms and the fairs inability to pay
Band nunml ISi,t Sill MOnlowtold

should be saved. The fart that costs S 120,000 to pre
shortage president Leslie Sowde, said. btu were M1

3
-"

debts when their former president and Yowl
in corm
with allegations
theft d

ill Glenda Porter was charged
f
'appropriation of fiords from the
a Mural society, gating club and historical society. Porter held positions
of
tor.
rgam5511A, She facing 1X counts of theft 19 counó of fraud, l9
counts offo,gery and l 6counfs of uttering a forged document. Council also asked
for ae
analysis and breakdown from the for. C
ll Carl II,R sad M1e
wanted mss the fair grow, b - hsn't.Wlt
need caeca buayc'

back the horn.

wade fair
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over 5140y hold d
face annual financing
with paying two years of

One arrested as site shut down, more protests planned
(Continued from front)
STM
to remove its
heavy equipment off the site, in the
Highway 403 and Oak park Rod
aréa. STM is building awarehouse
and North American headquarters
for Ireland -based
Ins..
dolman disputed lands.
Last Friday, the Six Nations peapie at the site was told that STM
would return on Monday to remove concrete forms from cement
Mat had been poured last week and
other equipment on Meade. About
90 minutes into the work day conWorms
?sal moving
the concrete forms and
ting

Cons..

.

Amp,

inM

Mein in soother..
ants
for another concrete delivery
Two cement trucks arrived al the
site just before.) a.m. Two Six Nay
Bons nun Slum Grim and Duane
Peak, stood in front of the
trucks to block their path. They

s

I with an additional

18

officers

had blacked the only way in to all

traffic, except for transport trucks
heading fora distribution warehouse on
estreet.A mobile
command nit, with nine or 10
member tactical unit was sal up 5
lot acrom Oak Park Rod
from the police blockade.
Earlier in the day, the
this latest protest, Steve "Boots"
!Aweless calmly told the funk Isfail News the he didn't think this
would tmn into another Caledoniatype situation. Later, however he
had a different view.
-lake it Mat the police came at us
aggressively and we're going to

.king

ammo(

\

rt.

have to stand our ground: Pow
wad. "Ifthey warn to make h ugly,
then

l

r

Ft

,Ìndi

pro,

Natrons land
wOa
anon sie Monden (Phew, [

Brontford fnrpenor Earn and officer Graham Let
Mat's what they're doing Our from standing in from
truck oe the Xingapun eaa

we

fa

ww

l

climbed up to the driver's side windows of the trucks demanding the
drivers turn around, which they did
after a brief tab with the police.
About an hour later the cement
trucks returned, but stopped about
I50 metres don, the
site
when Mamie ran down the street
in an effort to black them again.
Brantford Police Insp. Scott Eaao
intervened demanding Mamie
move
from the truck m it
could pass.
Fad told him "Sir, you timbre.,
ing the law by blocking this trek.
You need to move." and and his
body to nudge Manacle away
Mamie peacefully stood his
ground and was told he was being
arrested for obstruction of police
and ana.tempt was made u hand,
cuff
ensuing fivo-lo- 0.
l
[toggle, Maack
arie w
and
to the ground by
'constable Graham Lee, another
Le, f,d Police omen. Officer
Mande had
Lee, claimed

Mom.

trio

trot

punched him in the pace.
v
The
sand to when
when
arm
sits behind hisshack
the
slipped and his elbow struck the

Oka

xa
D

a

n
wrestle Duane Meanie
groundaPer
Ogle Lee,palfngaa Merck)
mm lmckThe two officers attempt mhandcuffAlamcl5 when they force him to the stmt, during
left arm .slips,
son,.
(Moot. by Mar/ Laden)
Lee
immediately
saying
hlis
him
"accidentally
in
gofthe arm that
y to remove
male Ihe d 'sputa "Comma,
duly is to protect the land... and ud to amp our al the site, were had areal last
d federal leaders
equipment.
They
cmatmetiov
equipment
provincialI
ill there. The police p
we have m go as far as t takes to
urged eo men
influence
to
a- sied They wow dishonest. s, we
down o about ffour
perm that land
over
their
respective
member.
to
the
ran
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Warn."
ymha. owe bell f eluding sewesIsurveillance
been
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mfety
Moor
community
lorry have
maw
doe Mr by BinetTents and
fob. now Tk.k ping wbeCak- The
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d h e land
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h y are rani
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donna pan 2. They fort [under
d peacefully and
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ABEJuary called on polinekn.
expeditiously..peeve Easto ("Oland Lee Neal
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site
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the face.

chewing you with assaulting
lice officer"

a po

Thepressreleasfrom,,,asd
POI,ce alleges the[ another Six Na

dons mankaocked a pollee
to the ground and then fled into
nearby bush.
Before Manacle was taken awry.
the police presence on Fen Ridge
Cam had gone from about 12 po
Ike officer. m as many as 25. A
the entrance to Fen Ridge, near
Oak Park Road n tie p tee aeon-

Se pall ate

dyed

Wale

kti

:::srovsfmnttoffi
aging

twodpesMIA

to the

allowed the workers to leave, in
exchange for the police reopening

Ridge Can. dean. the
lumen and children to
the
site and e allow h Six Nations
people, who were waiting nearby
i Io du tete. poke alto reduced
their umbers near the ate and
backed off.
the Tuesday mania. the conmartian craw did not show up for
work. A handful of Six Nations
people, about I O of whom con[ a
n

=
_V,

I
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trying

get

«Land protector released
MbkLand

Baud,

h

dr.

obeyed. officers' directions and
k
awed in fr t of
Chief Derek MCY any said
'We are extremely
statement
in
Nat
the peace was not
dsappò
k p[ during the protest today;'
actions of a fcw P
saw officers
resulted in Imo
being assaulted and other persons
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August 11, at 9 a.m-

ntfo,d police said Manacle confronted two cement trucks, snipping
Lasm said he warned him not
Own in the middle of the mad.
off
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bummer on truck and w m
retired
1,
get
w. ramer tattle Ile
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d with mischief obstruct police and the I a
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Band council okays Eagle's Nest Power Plant, Confederacy hasn't

',Boni Lndan

and the

tuner

gas

There's one just one thing holding
up the development of the Eagle's
Nest Power Plant
The Mohawks.
Ouswhen. Developments, headed
up by Brim Potter and Drew Hill,
is waiting fora letter of support
from the Haudenosaunee Six NaConfederacy Council. It has
already
tvs received the support of Six
Nations elected council.
Porter and Hill provided Six Nalions elected council with an update on the project at its July 8
meeting.
The proposed project will place

80nmegawatt,
high-efficiency
power generation facility on 40
acres of land leased from the Six
Nations or the Grand River, providivg electricity for the surrounding areas. The project has garnered
support from the province of On-

unit, the Ontario

PoxaAUthon

city of Brantford Natural

will fuel

die plant.

The plan has gone through the

Haudeeoseunee Development Inwitute IH01) consultation process.
Porter said m application fee of
$5,900 was paid to the HD1.
The final report and nana, foram
.

.Moment from

the Confederacy
wm submitted in late May.
Hill said he's received indications

from the Confederacy.. the Mo.
hawk bench has some conaem
with the project.
"It seemed to me that was the basis
for their putting it aside;' Hill said.
"My concern with that is that I'm
actually with the Mohawk bency
myself, so l' in going to have to try
and address that by other nWansat
11100
Porter and Hill were asked by
Conn. Carl Hill what they would
do
letter of support was not obfrom the Confederacy.
Porter said they would make that
decision when
have to, but

lobe overA
whelming support for the project Drew HiO and Brian Porter ofGmwhenm Development molded an
within commit" based on a update on their proposed Eagle's Neal Power Plant to Sir Nation
,.sane Deadeye, survey, elatrd crooned on .10, S. (Photo by Mark Laden)
which was done between App d port ham the
power plant is be- million will be set aside in a deand May 3 of this year. He said
aeon 13 and 19 percent.
commissioning fund. The money
urveys were sent m almost Cam
The lifespan of the plant is proes expand to cam enough Mum
homes, writh SIR completed aircted to be 30 years During the over the life of the plant to pay for
vcys r'.umod.0[thutnumbOr.alt
fist fisx atop of,eralon -S5 des detilminsio -g, Porter mid.
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Doering reiterated his position that
only way to resolve the land rights
issues it at the negotiating table.
adding the sitwtice in Brantford is
mure of a manicipt-provincial

mm

kÌ

"It'simpoomt

to remember that
Mists a federation and that land development and law enforcement
re provincial and municipal responsibilities;' he said. "What
Canada, job. to do, is to settle a
lad claim. Is the land claim being
settled fast enough, Obviously, m,
but it's nM to do with our delay
"I'm anxious to get to the sable.

backtothetabli;;'hesaid. "Everybody keeps saying the federal pop
ernment needs to settle the land
claim faster, well I can't
with myself and I can't do it any
fester Man I've done -

,.tiara

Brantford Police Chief Derek
McEdveny did not return calls for
an interview on what Mao said.
.

Ins,

K. Papal also refused Io

t

ado.
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airy maybe slipping away."

By Mark Laden
Writer
BRANTFORD
kind words for

a

treed d
the arrest
men on charges

of a Six Nations
of obstructing and

-

Pasa

had

.lm

1

man told her and the camera operator they were not welcome, bocause of the way CH -TV portrays

Six Nations.
"You know what your stories are
l'Ike;' said the unidentified man.
"You think our people want to see
that 2 No. Go back there and make
hoe. Make
your
like you always do."
The

open

and

pac.gra

her

.

tamed m their vehicle and put

u8

Fro Bordln.p.'for Scam Eason tells Six Nations men Steve Poole,
(right) and pore Hd1, S. Nations gave up its land (Photo by Jim C
Powlesa)
answer questions about Fasto's
comments and referred the Turtle
Island News to the official news
release from police about Mon
day's incident
The Kingspan site is pan of the
Johnson Tmn,lands that had been
leased for development in 1830.
Six Nations agreed to lease aporiw of their unoccupied lands for
development and surrendered
village plot a Brantford upon the

condition the then Meutenam Goverror of Upper Canada remove
quarters from their lands and resettle them on the plot By In
squatters had not been named
However Upper Canada took
over the lands without Six Nation,
approval and faded m pay leases
thereby voidhig any settlement Six
Nations claims assert. Brantford
continued to grow on Six Nations
lands

74.N

FORBES BROS

'+
assanling peke. Th. icier to on us
porter approached a few of the Six
Nations people atthesite and asked
who she could talk to about the
day's poem and how they unfolded.
Before she could get an answer, a

1.800.599.5558

forbes bros.,

.`.

ope

head around that. So, the second
one made on December II for
just one of their claims, they have
many, many others and we still
don't have a clear answer on that
one either."
Doering rapt ...1 something he has
often said, Met the 526 million
to Six Nations on the Welled
Canal claim is an historic
we can't make. deal
nity, but
on this then this &non oppose.

f

irntss du

L

-

CHTV news crew turned
away...again
There were no
CH -TV reporter
and camera operator al the
Kingspan construction site Monday afternoon.
The CH crew showed up at the site,
on Fen Ridge Court after things

1.
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OVER 60 QUALITY USED
VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

Cana

off

'Canada has made two
in
the last year
one for $125 Mill.
lion, they weren't able to get their

Ron Doering

Water

That prompted BmnOord Police
Insp. Scott Pam to say Six Nabons has no claim over íh
"You surrendered this land 150
years ago; Easono said But when
asked what documentation he had
to backup his el. m, he bad moo-

'The fact that our minister wrote
them a letter and indicated to(Mohawk Chief Allen Mac1010 II en)
that we were very anxious to get

By Mark Laden

heated words about Six Nations
lad rights between a high tanking
Brantford City Police officer and
couple Six Nations people on
Monday morning as me land proWas was bring arrested.
Hill and Steve
WAY
were
demanding
"Boots" Pork..
that Duane Mane. be released
from handcuffs, because
was
just protecting Six Nations land.
was taken into custody
attempting
after
m peacefdly stop
a cement
k from entering the
.100P01.0.050. cons ban
site In the Highway
y4o3 and fiai
Park Road area.

negotiations.

tame the

matter.

Canada*

CAM

n.a

dloe and NOrlhemAffaisMinister
Chuck Strahl were trying to re-

Officer: "Six Nations has no claim on Kingspan site"
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away the taincra Then returned a
second dine to request an inter
view, but were denied once again
The pair some shot video from
about loo metres away and spoke
with police before leaving.
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over six months. I'm frustrated."
When the interviewer suggestdtl
«sieving could do was sit and wait
bythephone faro invitationto restone talks, he said that he and In-

USED VEHICLES
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at the

request of Hondee
Six Nadons IS,amg told the radio imerviewer he has been urging Six
Nations to get back the table,
sooner rather than late.

Avls de consult..

.rnamedunemr

were adjourned

They've had our latest offer for

"Canada is ready, willing and able

_

1\\

anR,

off

,or neg.

ys "th.

Jo

S

gotiatioons

to get back
m the table in July," Doering said.
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Mask

with daughter loved win peon Lou Bayant
dog Cheeabam. lmngel.k iv in newErtn bauble lung transplant (Photo
bJ..Hmi Ludan)

nay

as

land developed
d it may be time to
open it up to tender for individual band
embers Councillor George Montour
said the band didn't want to see septic
systems and holding tanks installed and
was waiting for infrastructure.

elected chief Bill Montour said band
policy has been band land has to go to
tender and the highest bid may not,

h

Jon,
lIa DenhaaOi

her..41, 4.'4M11

velopment but have been unable to fwd
infrastruMure costs Die decision came
up at Monday's fiance meeting after
Roger Silversmith approached band
council wanting to buy land along

--

Painter Road to set up a
store. Silversmith said "I have an op
portunaty to open an business there'
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By Mork Sadao
Writer
Canada's lead negotiator in land
rights talks between Six Nations
and the governments of Canada
and Ontario isn't sure what, limy
impact, Monday's even. at the
Kingspan site in Brantford will
have on the talks.
Ron Doering,
ewd on
Hamilton radio station iCHML on
Tuesday morning, said he won ,
know the impact until the talks m

Porter said. "poly sense is that every
time we get a chance to sit with
somebody to explain what we
think are the merits of the project
and how it's going to be a means to
benefit every member of the communi, we usually come away
from those conversations thinking
that we've got another person seeing the merits of it Right now, l really emit see any
(the
Confederacy) wouldn't issue us a

warn...

if
raid

With smoke huts popping up all
over Six Nations band council

Doering uncertain if Brantford situation will impact negotiations

Woman heads to Toronto in hope of living-saving operation
IlyNkalk LUdan
Ogler
A Six Nations wwlan has made one
of lire hinges moves of her life -m

Smoke huts
going up all
Over, band
lands may he
sold

" $125 million. Six Nations is not ableto get their head around that"

-

timed confident the Confederacy
would eventually endorse theptm.
'There hasn't been any group that
has said 'no' or told us to stop;'
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In fact Mal of the pdiliciatu caught up in the whole Six Nations land
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paremeliaimlly shaking his bead and saying his offers
rs are banally
over Six Nations heads.
Nee is going on sale these leaders. sdl0Doering nmods to give his head
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a shako and maim Me money hest
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in Me book "Iroquois
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Nat the Old Man was trying to keep
people fine using this plant bemuse
he
life to
In order to understand what this
means, you have
take
broader
look at the intention of Creation.
The Creation story stets with
couple engaging in Sky
World sex - combing each others
hair The girl boom pregnant and
gives both to daughter, known at
Sky women. The boy later dies (the
first death. the Sky woad), and his
daughter could not console herself
over his loss. Death caused
tional and physical Alma in the Sky
Woman. She mold not Slop crying
The sp.t of her dead
directs
her to see the Old Man guarding the
Tooth, for he has some "medicine"
to upliR her mind and spirit. W
on the venison he provides
her, but he may have provided her
with mull more. She also becomes
pregnant hem sleeping with the Old
Man, wind only the bottoms of their
feet touching. Symbolically her
grief is lifted by this new life Nazis
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We have all become holm with
as Creation Story. We now have
more people who Now the basic
premise behind the meativ of the
(heat Turtle Island Sky Wonsan
and the Creeks twins.
In urea English versions of the
Creation story there Is a
roue to
a great celestial tree, often sued the
Tree of Life, or the Tree of Lights.
Modem art works depict Om a large
maple-like tree, but with colorful
flowers that emit light. In Sera.
version the ones
Pie mod.
g Pert named gait said to be
flowering dogwood or wild sherry
tree. The flowers produced light.
the Sky World.
We also kmw Mar there is an old
male ryNt that goads that tom, and
in
the see is uprooted
to avis
hole .the Sky Dame
through which the Sky Women accidentally
is pushed, or willAbly leaps Nrough (depending
upon what written versionn you
adhere ink
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bags him
cornbread with Seines and this
uplifts his mind.
To make a long story shod, the
pregnant couple all with their legs
daoglìag through the hole created by
the uprooted 'tree". The Old Man
talks kindly to the Sky Woman,
explaining what is about w take
place. She will be the one that brings
life into tyre world below, and

wondered how
much Christian overlay was placed
on our story (making it sound like
heaven and hell, goad versus evil):
and how much of the original rant
was ...mood by Hewitt who
as a Christian? Did Charm -.inn
aka the bath control
at
of our Cmtioa Story? It is not tat

start a process that will add to the
universe the missing elements -the
Original People, our
Symbolically. his Dream Wish n is
fulfilled because he is about to send
new life into the dark world below
The hope was Mat the process of
regeneration would undone fora-

noo

er in Nat adventse. She
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Therefor, any pints that could
disrupt the use of life would be
jealously guarded in that grand plan.
The Tooth
grow. the fbol
of trees. Pelops doe Birth Cont.
Medicine was so
that it
was described
powerful
medicine. so da. through time it is
transformed in scale to that of a tree.
The Old Man could be guarding
.

like.

mere

oleo."

both, the tree and the TWO - as
opposing forces of life and death
Why is the reference to the Tooth
not well hem by our modem no
I.ellae John Mohawk also noted
that the Creation stories collected
and rewritten by J N.B. Hewitt
(Toscarom) were done so in an era
when Amman social mores dismissed
sexmliPeskIX.
Both
Hewitt and Arthur Poker, who also
wrote m Haudenosaunee daditi rxs
in
line faro of the 20th century,
cloudy
the modes with a
style of
of the
is defir so
(183] to 1901 That
by a Shish need to improve public
moral
increase dignity and selfrestraint, and hold high moral printapses. Them was a concern that
loose morels with. the Royal
Family would damage the public's
respect for the Crown and the mlhg
class. Written descriptions of emoanal or sex. feelings were taboo,
so writers begcrate use the language
of flowers. A flowering tree in
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it and
Parker wen not out to cat a negalight upon our culture.
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Maybe the Victorian aotors were
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careful as !think and threw. me
just
nciden
Whams,. the
intent. some mammon ring true. Sky
W man's and name wu Awgnllaî,
miming Notre lib
making the connecunn n lam
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the Flowered Tree more profound.
When we recall
norm given
to the first hurnm woman created
Awenhaniynnda,
meaning
"n
Inseparable Flower," WC UN me
Mat the
pion
women
and Rowers has to do with the
process
10150. women are the
Rowe. from which more Flowers
will grow. So what the Old Mar
the "nee" gave to the Sky
Woman was the
make life
and culture continue. She took seeds
of life from the Sky World rather
than a plant to stop fife. I an only
imagine that it was the Creator's
moin brother who brought that plant
to Nis world. He wan. li to use that
plant mom liM will come to an end.
The yellow Dog -Toth Your still
grows on this land.
This all makes me wader how
much of our Creation Story is may
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Iroquois Nationals capture bronze

TUB

SPORTS

ISWAD NEWS

LONG ISLAND, NY Ted Nolan a return to
coaching in the National Hockey League
ended reel only two years on Monday when
he split with the New York Islanders over
"philosophical differences" with general
limn Snow. Its rumoured that there

Nolan relieved

OMe00nl.

r

July

-LAID NEWS

growing dB M
gh
last season
between Nolan and Snow.
surprisMg move was made after a
morning meeting at Nassau Coliseum before
the .Swang of rook
fining camp
Nolan got the Islanders Into the playoffs in

9

2007, but Nis season he gdd d them to a 35
38-9 finish. Ill dart/ the club with a record
f 74-68-21.
The .I d
have
b
fcandidates
that they are looking attoreplaceNolan-
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Rebels winning streak continues

Sports Reporter

Playoff opener a chippy contest with 125 total penalty minutes

The Iroquois National, defeated

By Scup Hill

By Scott Hill

bye

score of 19 -10 to
win the bronze medal at the 2008
area "real Lacrosse Federation
World
Lacrosse
Under -19
England

r".'"-i

The Six Nations Rebels w
9 -5 winners over the Windsor
AKG Me
on Friday night
the sperm of their best-or-five
semi-final se es m front of 500
fans at then Gaylord Powl ss
Arena.
"The pace of the game was
pretty fast," said Rebels' head
each Stew Mon., "R was a
good game to build on for game

Championship.

.lr!'.'ra'nd

i

t, which fo
The
Weed teams from 12 nations, was
played at Percy Perry Stadium in
Cogurtiam, Bro. Columbia last
Saturday
"We just got back to how we
wanted to play initially and that
he ball, move our
o
was
feet, ha o fun, and do the things
we could with the talent that we
got," said Nationals' assistant
each Cam Bombe,
Emmett Print. led the offence
in the bronze medal game with six
goals and an aJ.i
It
s the Nationals'
ever bronze n the event. They
wan their first in AustrOia in 1999
when they beat England.
The Nationals suffered three
cm.
lames in the entire .oi
They were defeated by Canada
ice (once is routs robin play
and then in the semi- finals) and
vice by the United states in their
firs( game
"It was kind of a teaming
curve," mid
said
"We defiholy didn't beck dawn from
i

-

Sports Reporter

e

...l-

t

Ikon.Mocker Emmett Primp led

_

ITiEi

Members of the 1981 Iroquois Nationals and their sore who are current members of Iroquois Nationals P.M team. 1985was the lst year
e Iroquois were accepted ere members of the International Lacrosse Federation (IL') Ilea resolution passed in 1985, the Iroquois were
acknowledged en having "Full. Nation Status" by the governing body of the ILL From Left to Right in Photo; Charles Jacobs ¡Jim Binsel'e
nephew), Jim Blesel, John Bisset, Miles Thompson, Jerome Thompson, Lyle Thompson, Emmett Print,' Jr, Emmet Print, Sn, Alex
rt, who also war a member
Kedah Hilt Leroy lull. Pierce Abrams, Per<y Ammo. Absent from photo was L'-I9 Assistant Coach Vince Sch
of the MS Iroquois Nationals (Submitted photo)
looking to go south of the border
o n e Division -1 scholarship.
The team had 13 players from
New York, seven from Six
Nations,
from Alexandria,
Virginia,
one player
from
and
Akw esu
one player from
Chandler, Arian

mg in the world tournament.
groats attends the prestigious
Hill Academy in Kleinburg, north
ofToromaalong with Burnham,
"Ile great there with (ALL
tar) Brodie them/. He's taught
Mods said
me eineism
In the future, Staab will be

tit
a

Bomborry said the team was
getting a lot of calls and emails
from well- wishers and besl-ofluck kinds of things throughout
the tournament
"We would like tothenkeveryone for their support," said
Bombetey.

Call us with your
sports stories!

n

519- 445 -0868
spa

s...role...news,om
Ask for Scott

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

eight games and he was also
named to the All World Team as
Was Si
Nations defender Jason
Johns
The seven from Six Nations
(Jason and Many JaMs. Alec
Kedah Hill, Ryan Burnham
cil
Warren Hill, Mike Miller,
and
Randy
strong
ourstomname
I
IN
heenr
"They all did exceptionally
well," Bombe, said. "I think
they did our community proud."
Warren Hill, Lyle Thompson,
and
were the three I5 -yearolds
the team.
"We had. approach dies. to
say Mat these boys are young, but
they can more than handle themselves and they did," said
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screw around.
Alex Kedah Hill. Jason and
Jeremy Job. and Mike Miller
have rearmed. the tea, from the
2008
International
Lacrosse
Federation Under-I9 World
Championships in Coquitlam,
British Columbia with their
bronze medals.
Last night after press time, the
Rebels were in Windsor for game
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Rebels' forward Andy Jamieson fights wiMH eeeeets Todd Chapman ie the frstperiod of the Rebels 9-4
Arena This was the start of a roughframe as both teams
win last Friday nfghte the Gaylord
combined for IS2 minutes in penalties. /Marc.. by Scott 880
Peter Hill (IA), Ryley Johnson
had goal and Icon assist. Jordan
with duce goals and three assists.
two
assist.
(IA), and lease Sault (IA).
Kraig Memcle (3Q IA) and Johnson had
"We sort of sent a message to
Single points for the Rebels
Marty Hill (IQ 3A) both had
them
(Windsor)," said Rebels'
by
Russell
Longboat
(TG),
Cady
Johnson
were
lhrcopoint each.
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The next tournament is in 2012
and all three will likely .than.
"I just couldn't have asked for
a better place be,"
happy
Stoats on the experience of play-
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this season.
I
just going to keep n
rk'ng. Robinson, who has a
few Years Ic0 in junior said that
the Rebels amt ameswge to the
ether teams after taking care of
Wellacebutg that their ran here to
.

a

.the tournament in goals with 33 in

000509tH

The win was the Rebels 42nd
row dorm back toe Western
Conference semi -final loss to the
Owen Sound Rams back on July
15 of last sear
Both teams combined for 152
minutes in penalties.
"They (Windsor) play pretty
intense and so do we, said
Monture.
"Every single guy on our team
an handle themselves."
Randy Johnson made 39 saves
nMbuted
to gar the win. Ile with
on the score sheet with two assist.
Erik McLaren got the start for
Windsor and he made 13 before he
11:49 in the second
was pulled
period in favour of Brendan
Steven,. who finished the game
making I5 saves.
The Rebels led 3 -1 after 20
They dominated the sec ond Penh and took an 8 -2 lead
info the third period.
Windsor outscored the Rebels
21 in the third period where both
teams combined for 125 penalty
tai
Captain Stu Hill led the way

dcfcnder Clark Robinson. "NM
re beating them and they Mad
rough us up and we g of them on
that aspen as well."
l."
Robinson had been a key compotent to the teams success so ft

rmal
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dmVPCd to 1-2
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aril of 20874 at Ivor W,ne Stadium last
in th
the late stages Saturn,
More Saskatchewan scored In their
last-minute drive,
i. e°, dohs, punched
a

{

-

ZOOM

teceiveron

line. After a rcv eco of th ply
officials gavc the hall back to Shkatohewan
DoMnswe end Nantyn tha,Toescher
who is Cj'hwe returned to the line, aftei -ass
d

ingtheluly runic

Toronto. He had two
ki in the geme.
Next wan for the Ti-Cam
glnaow
night. when ton
they navel to Calgary o take on the
Stani oden.

The `second' season has
begun for the Arrows
By

HIM

.ip res Repo.,
The regular
and

a

.519-582-2088 aia9

seas, is now over
n underway for
Arrows that being

the Six Nations
the playoff...

him

s19asu
_

_
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Jacob
Kicknosway- Loucks,
Wayne Va0Eveo, Sm Hill and
Josh Eldridge all got a goal each.
On
Saturday
in
night
Akwesasne, the Arrows
A
sere
edged 6 -5 by the Indians.
Jamieson had four goals to fin-

nil

1.

with 59
points
to win Me ()LA
scoring
title,
A
Last Thursday night at the ILA,
the Arrows defeated Peterborough
ish the regular seas

This past Monday night at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. the
eterough9 -5
Arrows defeated
in the opener of heir best-ofseven

-far

goals and 42 assists

series.
offence got going in the

gwp

third with a couple power play
goals. That was huge for us. We
told the guys to stay out of the box
in the third period so !have to give
e lot of credit to the defence for
playing disciplined. Angus played
real solid and it was a good nxm

Witten

the

opening5..8.Olkrx'o Tu.'''.
it was tied

2

Eyre.

Mile Mnyomara.

Peterborough's Josh
(Photo by Scott HMO

-2

At 058 in the prod. Tory
Gardner fought Peterberugh's
Bandon lambs in what was a

of the defence..

and he along with the others have
been tightening up and are seeing
results.
'1 think our defence is jest as
good as any other year if not hetter this year because we have a lot

,

Veff

diet

Chris Courtney has arguably
been the leader

Regy Thorpe.
The Arnow. led 2.1

for 101

95.

all/

Wood' said Amos' head coach

Gills.

and Eli Longboat rough op

Jacobs was assessed five minfor fighting and two game

very good tilt to say the least.
conducts
Gardner was given two minthe teú. period the Arrows
Wes for aras checking. five
took over as they scored five goals
mnutes for fighting, and a same compared to only
one
by
misconduct.
Peterborough.

Angus (-medlar made
win.

2

116.

2(x15

',Scott Hill
Spurts Reporter

know the game and they all play

Arrows

were
in
Peterborough last
night after press
time for game two.
Tomorrow night, the Arrows
host Peterborough in game three
at

8

-..r.

LICE

The Six Nations Chiefs are
raring the end of the regular season schedule in the Major Series
Lacrosse league and see themselves in a bade with Barrie for

n

From three
10 z9 m reran.
'the
Stingrays competed in Montreal Manu and
ended up in the consolation hernpionship fin
mhtng the found robin ': fourth place. They
pst s 2 -n the fort errer well
thee
r,
Ontario m King 2 -o well Into
into the rood

A
Host

Game four goes Friday night in
Peterborough at 8 p.m.
If necessary, game five would
go on Sunday at the ILA at T p.m.
Game six would go Tuesday
night in Peterborough at 8 p.m.
and game seven would go next
Thursday night et the ILA at 8

the third period and

Ir

t4

lrlayoft) spot."
Billy Dee Smith was

cried in

galle Mau
Vine received a fee minuta
roughing penalty for an altercation
with St. Regis' Mark Meath°
Dowling said Vine and
Sreenhuis are good Mends, but
Vine just got overly frustrated
with Seam.
.

.

a couple times once
the play resumed.
Vix look the loss between the
for the Click
CnBen
Dolby Powless land
Torn Ben Powless (2h IA)l
IA), had
Tom Montour (IQ 2A) all had

ern

!

three-point gams
Dean Hill had.,
Roger
(Scot Clay Hill (IA), ding

iris

Sea

00d
118, Craig
Point lend, ase Casey Powell
(li)t

I

(IA) it

r

-

K

14

_

pointacr

-

Cody Jamieson had
three goals and two AWL,. and
Tyler Hill had a pair of goals.

Mott

ling

makes a save us Tom Montour roes a gel

thr icon bait

laregoeach.

Qoime tow regulars missed Nd
game doe to various reasons. re
Smith and (hewn Schindler were
out
with the hues -19
Waals.
leal
Iroquois .
Hill had
Heehaw. ase Travis Dill
work commitments
Coo Bombe,
BOmbnd had a family
t

w

and Rob

i

e0.

for the week
weekend.
end,
wedai
Lest Friday night at the ILA,

Chiefs' Casey Powell hies to gel past St Regis'Xyle Soharehle.
(Photo 6t' Stott Hlr()
the Chiefs defeated the KitchenerWaterloo Kodiaks in overtime by
score of 15 -12.
.. ve
played very disciplined
and a very good team game.
Everyone worked he ball around
and we were getting

looks from everybody.- Dowling
said.
m picked up the
Ken M
win in goal
Dean
(sh IA) and Powell
(IG 5A) both had six-point games
to Icad the wry.
Kyle liven/ (4G) and Cody

fill

iY

}

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

FRUITOPIA OR
FIVE ALIVE

-

7 -1

Jesse

:Nike McNamara looks nn. (Photo br.Sron

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

Guerin

as

16111

$110i7th;01',A

5 aft,

001.1rkun
SaVe

$5.97

$3.9718

8.81kg

limn BaerCUStamer

reserve the right to limit quantities.

While supplies last.

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7.00 PM

In The Heart

Peteboroughl

2008 to Closing Thursday July 1]'",2008

SELECTED VARIETIES

coo

four -point

had

of Haldimand County!

and Delby

Dirk

and

Nude.,
Marron

Eric Pacey,
s
all had an

assist each.

The
Chiefs
Peterborough u our afterpress

him
Nett

errs for the Chiefs is
tomorrow (Thursday) night as
they hit the road to battle
Kitchener -Waterloo.
After that, they conclude the
regular season on the road on
Sunday afternoon as they take on
St.

Cl

Tom Guadagnalo aheekr

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES
NESTEA ICED TEA,

IA)

Tom Montour and Craig Point
both had a goal and two assists.
Ben Powless had two

Regis.

Look for sports updates on
www.theturtleislandnews.com

lower food
11 ",

Ilh

games

Boris'

effect from Friday July

TION

:

St. Regis thee shot the ball at

Fin

""

-TR

Vines head

p.m.

0000,1

-IV-BULL

Jacobs

In

corr. in the Kung ofthc R ngs.

tt ham.'271 m gone. they defeated the
team: ,: a shawl Dylan CJ1.gl m

Indians,
'We took some bed penalties.
we got upset at some had cells and
some non- calls." said Chiefs' head

Captain

òfrills
prices

Peewees

August 8 to 10- Toronto. when Meyer

is

luck.

BM a

l

(Memo by Scott HMIJ

Prices are

owed the winner.
foul event for both the Mope

Last month in Belle vdlethe Stingays took
pan in the Quinte Greyhounds Classic and
played ern
In the 'our robin. In the

coach Jeff Dowling. "We got to
make sure we keel on going and

9 get the

Ben Resume led all
tees with seven assists.

LANC fOO..S

herd.

the sixth and foal playoff spot.
This past Sunday afternoon at
the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena, the
Chiefs ast I I a to the Sr Regis

-1w-ri.
®

p.m

; :..rÆ

L

Major Peewee
Stingrays
playing well

..,

I.

.

Regular season winding down, team in race with Barrie for final post- season spot

of depth. A lot of guys are working
hard" said Courtney '"they all
sm The

SPORTS
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Chiefs fight for final playoff spot
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and growing. In
The Aboriginal population Is y
2001, the age cohort of 15 to 4 compromi 17. of the
Aboriginal population Apprownately 50% of the Abo-

riginal population

_L)01 was

tndtrtheago. o(25.

Pi.

Inlx

Teenage mothers accounted for
approximately one quarter of all First

sro

July In.

population is also
relatively young. In 2001, 54% of all
reserve residents were under age 25.
The on- reserve

LOCAL ___
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hike

Nations births.

Na Sh Aerb..

Organizers disappointed by Youth

r

willE7114

Rally turnout, rain may be to blame

,

4

,

it 4,

loath Rally marchersguth..rtn Veteranhpark to gather support for a Six Nations youth and Aden centre (Moto by /In C Powless)
Ming ke this."
Organisers Melissa FM., Tahnee
By Mark Laden
estiWilson believes the cause o£nnWriter
Wilson and Wells Williams
Ik,poe the best <Roma the three mated that at any given time there atOne iness in the community
main
rc, the Six Nations
as
Youth Rally failed to
many people as it could haves[
The event was held lag weekend at
Cnicfswood Park from Friday to
Sunday. Ili featured live entenainmall em Friday evening, Wks and

prescnrae,u on a variety of issues
Mat would have been on Brest o
the youth of Six Nations and it
ended with a march from Chiefswood Park to Veterans Park to
draw attention to the need for a
youth and elders centre at Six Na-

were

'
.

a

sob

60 people at the event.

That number includes volunteers,
who ran the event and made presentations and people from Hatttic Men's Council, who
provided mammy. The three organiron said they did great deal of
promotion of the event
personally expected a lot more
people to be here," said Wilson. "I
think the lack of panicipati n
our cam, Mows how u
nity is. And the fact that our community is so unhealthy that N y
couldn't even come out to some1

Standingo
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Available Counselling Services

.
_.,l _

Are you or your child experiencing frustration and
confusion when it comes to relationships with
your partner, family or friends?

i1113.7t:

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference.
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in Intervening with children.

The crowd marches down Chiefs-wood Rd towards Veteran

ti

i

We also fier a number of social
ad ednera
(
a for
`teed adults
rouge
our
Community
Support
Uri
you
n yin think we could help or want men eIoon.
pease
We want to talk tome.

Don

1
'e.,,,

lien, youth

details)

cal

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES

noome

dd"

Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO
Administration Office (519) 445 -0230 Fax (519) 445 -0249
P.O.

she says many of the
young people she has spoken with
feel as though there. is something
'swing from their lives.
'They don't know what it is. but I
think they need their traditional
background and they end up
Mg to unhealthy things like drugs
d alcohol," Wilson send
Wilson went on to Y
Six
Nations youth and elders centre
would goalloop way to getting
youth hack on neck. She believes
such are a
could help young
adults grow as individuals and togclher uvacemmunty.
Elliot. Wilson and Williams made
Iowam,

tat

presentations

to

Six

Nations

elected and Confederacy councils

Park

Lynden

that we really need not only the
young people here, but we need

our leaden to support us and be
here;' Elliot said. "We need more
support and I think baton a lm if
a lot of our elected councillors
weren't here and (Confederacy)
Chiefs even here, I think that
shows a lot"
On a more positive vac. Sunday's
march attracted about 40 people.
Riot said the prow collected emit
donations totaling dram $200
youth centre
along the way f
passing
motorists.
Over he
from
pat year or so the group has raised
about M.M. for the centre.

a

........ .....a..a.._..,.,..,_.....am.

s,. x.

gad

Halo. on

A-

mural in the am ears.. the Sie Nations
Na ah Rally on Sunday afternoon. (Photo by Mark Laden)

artist Broderick

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with:
Grief Counselling
Communication
Conn. Resolution/Problem Solving
Sexual Abuse
Anger Management
children
Behavior Management
Parenting Skills
Parent/Teen Conflict

Jin C Park,

ór'

els.

,

by

-.

(above) Sic Nations Youth Rally
organizers Tùhnee Wilson, left,
Melissa 'Missy "Mon and oelle
Williams. (Photo by Mark Lada)
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about the rally. and invited them to
Elliot said very few did.
"vend.
think that about these kinds of
events and whet were doing here

stems from colonisation and lost
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Elder Ruby Nonrour isefavourite
speaker with her upfront style
(Photo by Jim C Powleas)
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-Minor Bantam
Stingrays

SPORTS

Meir moo recent tournament on
July 27 to 29 in Moss., QC holed Montreal
In

Mana.deMk.RUav toll aom,hc erne.
moan

AAA thenpun.Nn rw,mmg m Inks

ptae in

the round

roba

.M winning

the

Maim

pionship final by

lake

Annale

8.2008

July

July 16, 2006
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score

of 3-1 &gaunt

from New York.

the

of ha, Ile

Tri-

f.

says they have exceeded

Bandits release
their protected

expect.

lions so
They Me been playa` 00th confidence
furor
and have gelled toutha and there
to
be
played.
a bit of hockey loll

bbd

the
(Medan Crowe.He wool. nun
()patio
season r.r. the
MINIM of the
hock,
Minor Bantam, have played areal hockey..

player list

still

M

R,mm Wege,, o,R cm,noc to bold
why I.MeI m July zath'e Me NIL <ammi,n
doll, eha They mien bye rnm

The 'so

Meow

Sting look sere

new

Vin,

Omen the moon

Intl

Ryan McNaughson had a good

they m<.'
under.. regular sea-

game between the pipes making
many big mvcs to pick up the

I

more +halo
The 77

13Gan
a

the

v.

RJ

Longbeat

Cecil Hill (1G 2A)

t, lead

games

lion

and

had

the attack

Henhawk

$11

,I

lillois

(2G), Shawn

u

of Meir rivals from Newtown by a
score of 104 on last Saturday
afternoon at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Arena.

asks,.

regular season
with an undefeated, with 17 wine
no lums and onc tie.
'We let up e Mlle bit but
Newtown is a running team like we
Thal

a 01

town defender is slashing

quite sometime
meadow). Miller.
son

"It

was

site

cr` eJ

1104

Hwy 54, behind Middleport Plaza

II

Gates Open 7 pm
Barbeque
Music lOpm to Sam
Adsoission: $10.00 et the gate.

la

4

a

in the

his last ohs three

game suspension, the Mohawk
Stars have mercifully ended Mcc
semon losing the best of ihre
series against the Owen Sound.
In the final game the Sam In.

4111.

rancor-

Sara.

Carlow (2.), Josh Powless (IG
IA), Jeff VanEvery (273) all had

week, game against the Janis Pack the Redmen downed the gook

points.

10-2. (Photo Pr

aemia games

enth place with 18 goals and 37

Tony Walker ( I G). Cary
Serene (IG), Ben Henry (IAA
McNaughton (IAA Mike Skye

assists for 55 pokes and VarEve,
finished in eighth place with 26
goals and 28 assists for 54
The foe game of the playoffs
for de Sting s this Friday night nt
the MA when they open Moir best.
of three peen fml mein against
the Tonawanda Braves at 830 p.m.
Game two goes m Saturday
night in Tonawanda. If necessary.

The team strfmgled this mason
under new coach Jodi Potter
Porter contributed the dismal memn to Mayor not being only cam
mitt, and in some trounces to
players haying other canine enb
to family and work.
-We never had the numbers at

(IA) all

had

a

and

point

Mill,, mid

Potter finished the regular season in second place for thc scoring

Vince Longboat came in scy

poll

game duce would go on Sunday
afternoon at 2 p.n7 81 the ILA.

Janie Sops,

Redmen..

ON A ROLL
By Jamie Lewis
Special

After a big 54 win over the
Meet Maas two weeks ago the

ago

The Reamer's teat game is
tonight when the fourth place
Cayuga 515,1, invade the GPA
main diamond for an g30 p in.
Start.

tames

Redmen were ready to
We on the mama place Janis
Rock.
This week the Redman brought
in new pitcher
Hopkins and he
didn't disappoint, striking out nine
Rock players, helping Ohswe,
cruise to a 10-2 win and moving
Oboe to .500.
The win moved Me Redman to

`

L.

Congratulations to the 3rd Place team that attended the

Ontario Native FireFighters Competition
in

amassed 56 minutes

Abbas Rednen pibh, tee rhea../rare.. pack usnR last

back,"

by... Hill)

gus

in penalties and two game

Garden River First Nation.

The team competed against 7 other teams
from First Nations communities In Ontario.

His home run gave Ohsweken a
commending IS-1 lend.
Robert llomberry in the bottom

SALES SERVICE
PROVIDING HONEST
..e EFFICIENT
SALES and SERVICE
FOR OVER 20 YEARS!

ban

The compete,c learn would also like

bens.

their eepreCiefen to Me Minwing Mf their

of the filth

Jarvis offering deep mer the fen, in the left
field. Ilk ivni nin homer gave, the
Rcarnen a commanding 10-2 wend.
Glen Manacle added 0,0 steals
and a single with two Rill'.
David Hill
double and two
RBI'. Curtis Cornelius earned a
spanked

a

aryl. RBI.
Darryl Andemon- was please
with how the boys played last
Wednesday night.

Firefighter Dwayne Vanevery, Firefighter Lacey Hill,
Firefighter Dusty Thibert Firefighter Ron Johnson,
Firefighter Jesse Brant, Firefighter Josh Isaacs
00,00,,,

Village Plat and Lone Wolf
Coaches, Captain Howard vane., Lieutenant Marion (Babe) Hill
Equipment Manager Fire Fighter Notice Martin

R!

Badmen player Glen AIoracle envily Meals second daring lane
week, game against damn.

hit

Team members (seen above) are:

s.

two-and-a-half games out of first
and a half game behind the
Fisherville Ns.
Hopkins hit his first bonne run
in the bottom of
with the
the fourth alter he took a hanging
fastball over the corm field fence.

Re.,

RS

rued

Sandy Motor delivers apace to captain Shawn Garton ar oro Newtown
defender. nestle, (Photo by Scott Hill)

FUNDRAISER

"The Breeze"

"Fe

1611.

year and have only three or four

Music

Penn toting um

ttt

gm.'

Friday July 18th

al,.'1,0',.',"tts,:9"""F"d
,

Rob
langdak. Kill loamy. Andrew hose,

With the worse

feels
Miller said on
going undefeated in Me regular
season., shows Mal we hare lot
of heart and dedication."
Tice Sting have the majority of
Me same players that they had last

for the
S.N. Bantam Boys Naig Fastball Players

agar

.

Other
MYeu.
each m. Kyle SoNalak,
)1,1,41 S0a1110';.
Smith. Chad Sm.,.

By Jamie Leon
Soon) Reporter

The

Whom

Ion

LloordLurd Pat McCready

OLA Senior 13 Lacrosse League
12-ed.11) and head coach Jodi

100001 Longboat, who usually
plays
out
suited
up
as
McNaughton's backup.
"Ile was a goalie from way
to the net as

Cecil Hill finished M fifth place
with 25 gus and 31 assins for 56

7875 TOWN

Sandy Porter
each.

Panksshies la drive

.50e,). Ikon l'roswell avd nary Hin.

playoffs

ith 23 goals and 37 assists for

66 points.

POUCE

(1A) Davy Powleu (IA),

Josh

title

mPPOCrs

t

SUPPLYING PAPER
a

IA,

Nee gant
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Stars fail to make it
beyond first round of

Team goes 17 -0-1, first playoff game against Braves at ILA this Friday
are- bid scic aced comb
think or are In
Mills.

The

Cay

leams unprotected lists, which
wem released on Monday

Sting finish regular season undefeated
By Sun lull
.Sporn Repealer
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Mohawk Slam him Squire games off wish Omen Sow, I I Oldie
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the game 16-11 and ended Me. sruon wish the norm regard in the
OLA Senior O Lacrosse league. (Photo by Jamie Loon,
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easily blow hitters away. He has very good
cared fora power melee ana o' is "amnia[
org an the mound. He annela be an ace matter
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Friday night sprints at the Big "O"
É
.

By Jamie Lewis
Special

Friday

Lacr

night

t..

at

the

Arrow
Ohsweken Speedway
Express driver Ryan Hunsinger
pass teammate Keith Dempster on
the last lap to lake home his second feature win of the ,oaten
the CORROPAK Merchandising
Spent Car Division.
Ohswekenb Glen Styres, who
on his main m
and
feature,
dropped to
seventh on the

"I was having problems with
the cm in the feature;' Stymc said.
"I was not able to take the comers
like I usually do and And to do a
lot of braking into the comers hn
keep it (the cm) under control."
Esso Thunder Stock divi-

Ile

t

I,i

sion feature began with the cars
ii,
stopping on the front might for
moment of silence and a pace lap
in honour David Sault, father of
Fun Stock driver Karl Sault, who
passed away earlier this week.
Sault finished 13th in the feature
race.

In the

Imo Mini -Stock rare
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Three Thunder Seork ears reafde between corners three and four
during last Friday night, main evens (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Abel Casrelein brought down the
checkered flag And In the fun
licks Karl Sault and newcomer
Jesse McDonald fought back and
forth for much of the meow with
Sault passing McDonald with half
a lap feminine to capture the
checkered fag.
The night was capped by the
vintage race can taking to the

r

track at the big "O"
lawn Siemens took horn, the
checkered flag in the feature.
With five of 11 races mulct ted M the
Southern Ontario
Sprints) Ohsweken a Glen Slyres
has a one point lead over Chris
Jones, while Dempster toes in
fifth place and Hunsinger after his
Mature win is in 11th.

-

'

r

15Lr-
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Friday Night Thunder resumes
di s FMav night at the Ilhsnskn
Speedway, when the pees
Cpeedway,
Best Western
to Croft
Oft I keel presents the
Southern Ontario Sprints the Eno
Thunder Stocks, Esso Mini-

Stocky and

Flan

The will also be
beagraph
the Mans and autograph
Oates open 6 p.m.

meat

night

Wbeginningatl racing evert.
excitement beginning at 7A5 p.m.

Contact Turtle Island Sports today!
sports@theTurtlelslandNews.com
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Nation Gaming Commission
"Community Member"
Six

Deadline Data: Friday, July 25, 2000 no later than 4:00 p.m.
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ne Aka: w Canoe

Club competed in the Toronto Harbor Outrigger
International Challenge on July 6 Paddlers are Fabian Escalan,
Rehm Deer, Kris Johnson Teary Martin, ,Nolan Martha and Rife,

an ie,(Submfuedphoto)

3

Aka: we Canoe Club
competes in Toronto
TORONTIyThe Aka: we Canoe
Club compered in the Toronto
Harbor Outrigger Jotemational

firsi event of the season, after pracham on the Grand River by peddims to Caledonia a couple of

CM1knge on July 6.
The event challenged an interkayon
field of outrigger came,
kayak and surfsk: paddlers
kilometre mane around Tamnso
Íslund. Fairport Awes Club and
the TSCC hog the evens. It's Ore
largest outrigger canoe race in east ern Canada Mean{ 150 cone
pem
this year.
Over the past three years Me
field hale included current and torn Canadian and American
national paddling team members,
crews from all the ounigger clubs
in the Grew Toronto Area, as well

men per week.

IMO

Into

the O.S.
This was the Aka: we crew s
yews

will be accepted.

Frlday August st, 2008
I

03800410 5uncirinl

The Six Nations crew placed
Mill in a time of concurM warm.
ran Paddlers areFabimESCalanle,

The next event

fado Aka:

Golf Course

r arson Scramble -Mensa

4

Deer, Kris Johnson, Tory
Menin, Nolan Martin and Tiffany

Kart

awry.

rá Annual prcamcatciTer

Fund Celebrity Golf Classic

G.

Shot Gun start

03 icg8c.)

Mulled Divisions

IO:OOam

We

Caner Club will be when il hosts
the Pauline Johnson Regatta and
Provincial Marathon on Am 16
and 17.
Regular club nights are Monday,
and Friday from 6 to 8
p.m
p m
New members are always
welcome For more information
contact Paula 51905- 765 -5418.

Gold medal winners

Faday July 25th, 2008

Deadline to Lot<r

Costa t 50rporlay <r

Call trues for T ÿp
res

Tern in Loch Division

3

Add One of These Celebrities to Coeplet<Your Foi,raome.
Bryan cornier Hockey hall of Fame 8' s Stanley Cups
J

Chabot - Asst/coach NY Islanders, 2 yr NHL Veteran
Lome Cardinal -Star of CTV's Corner Gas
to Vicki Sonohara - Olympic Gold Medalist - 5alt Lake Torino
Go online to www.dcfundea to register or bid to hov< one of these
via, John

f

L

r

cele bnflrn ioin ilou and two friends.
1

Chaleomthr/r fessiontb

Those interested, are required to provide a cover letter indicating why you would like
to become a Commission member and a recent Resume with three (3) letters fin
reference (at least one work routed) to:

No faxes

:mA an

ham.

The Commission Member shall he available for monthly meeting Or as needed
meetings, available to sign licenses and will adhere to the terms and conditions of
the Six Nations Gaming Terms of Reference. The Community Member as serve
a 3 year term.

.

a

satin

r

The Commission Member selected shall regulate gaming in the Six Nations of the
Grand River Territory in the public interest and in accordance with the principles of
integrity and honesty.

Oneida Business Palk, 50 Generations Drive
P.O. Bon 5000,
Ohaweken, ON NOA IMO

Day Function
Kids Camp
Pony Rides
386 1w

NM
Mow 90,78,1.0
Six Nations
Mac
m'.eakwlinkwm
Gaming Commission

The Six Nations Gaming Commission is seeking
one (1) Community Member to join the Commission.
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Arrow £xprece sprint
Ryan Nunsingee captures the cheek eredflag at Iasi week's Friday,Vight Thunder sprint feature rare. 0
is Hunsinger, second win of the season, (Photo by Jamie Lewis)

Got a sports story?

LIMNER FUN!

.-July 10, 2008

Cheryl Mitchell
The Six Nations Bantam I team won the gold medal in the Hamilton
to h
Super Series by beating Brampton 6 -1 Men was held July
,
Jake
Quinlan Martin - goalie, Adam Bomber, Brendan
ry, Luc Charele.e, Luke Smith. Warren Miller, limo onLoon,
codais Mane,
coi Longboat, Josh Johns n, Jm
Hon
ndlKyle Sault Coach Mew
, Spencer Hif( Dallas John
'ne, Assc Coach- Blair Martin, Asst Coach - Cam Bomherry,

Bon.

Byilde.
and

r abri. aide Bomber,

I

- CN Womo&

s

rrof<ssional Too,

Mitch Kochette-5«bimonT5N'a Long pnwe Championship
For More Inforimtion or to Register Please Contact

Tawny Point @ 905768 -8962 or email tinny @dofundca

w.wY,dcfund_ca
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OTTAWA- Gilbert Johnson stark.
ty recall. being hauled from his
boy at the Pon Albemi
bed as

'Ion

g

dioxide emissions from burning fossil fuels.
Winnipeg memorial vandalized and robbed
WINNIPEG -A memorial to Tommy Prince, Canada's
most decorated aboriginal soldier, was vandalized and
robbed of the medals he earned serving his country.
The nearly two metre wide memorial of polished granite in Sgt. Tommy Prince Veteran's Park in Winnipeg
was stripped of its embedded replica medals, likely
onetime over the weekend. "I feel pretty upset shout
said Frank Lillie, who noticed the medals missing
Sunday when he was cycling with his girlfriend. "ft's
quite the disgrace for someone to do that." For Donald
Mackey, word of the vandalism came at an especially
sad time for him. The former military police officer
and friend of Prince was mourning a death in his family when he got the news. Mackey, 75, spent a decade
raising funds and awareness to have the park and monument built. Ile said the replicas of the medals won't
t

beard.
vasilybe
'The guy who made the medals passed away last
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Mackey said he visited the quiet Winnipeg park last
week and everything was intact. The park officially
opened in June 2007. Mackey had been fundraising t
since 1997 to keep alive the memory of Prince's service
to Cgnadn
:key also started an inner-city cadet

Nudger "Our government agrees
that this is an important issue."
said Td
spokesman
for Indian Affairs Minister Chuck
S00001, when asked if Ottawa

Tacks

native residential school before he
was
early bated" by a dorm
supervisor. "1 got caught crying
under the blankets at night over
my buddy's death," he said
not allowed to cry
him, u ana you couldn't even
spend a day at home mourning
your buddy." More than torn
decades later Johnson, now 54,
still doesn't know why his Mend
Mitchell Joseph suddenly did one
night at the school on Vancouver
Island. "That yang boy was an
innocent boy. He couldn't have
been any more than II."
Pon Alberni is notorious for the
umber of children repel and
beaten by dorm supervisor Arthur
Henry Pint, who was described in
court as a "sexual terrorist" and

f

The scientists say the forest is the largest carbon storehouse in the world, holding about 186 billion tonnes.
That's the equivalent of 27 years of global carbon

n
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Search and

along with C

cuss talon
heway ram-

tist, Juil recurs tome to
aretly near Pena. laPrane

search

loon 16,

sentenced to II yews. 1995.
Ile is now deceased. Mitchell
Joseph's o death
was
explained, Johnson says. And vhe
was far from done. Untold nunbars of aboriginal children
forced to attend institutions that
-

were
o "Christianize"
r
made
it home.
them neve
It will fall to the Tor -rode troth
and reconciliation commission
to decide if it can and should
what happened to students
who were there one day, gone the
next A working group of former
pupils, native leaders, church
fficials, government staff and hisonions is to make related
recommendafions soon. said coinmission spokeswoman Kimberly
Phillips. Its work is separate from
the commission but supports the
mandate "to draws complete an
hstorical record .possible of the
Indian residential school system
and cats
said Phillips.
"We have heard from aboriginal
elders Na This is first and foremost a human issue due most be
handled with dignity and respect."
who will pay to trace the fates of
missing children is an open
question, however. Its estimated
th e required research will cost at

would foot the bill.

"We will discuss it,"

he said,

with

the commission ones it has

working group's report.
Families often won
notified
until months later that a child
had died. Bodies were frequently
seen the

Mara

buried at the schools
being mood to loved ones for
spiritual ceremonies that are
crucial to who custom.
Federal records indicate that tuber aloes killed thousands of
many as half the roll
call in the early labs and
that sick kids ewe housed alongside healthy one. Influenza also
felled many among the roughly
150,001 children who passed
though 112 schools from 1874
until most were clad in the
1970s. But there, no official
record of how many other young area died. Into that gaping void
has Flowed a stream of unproven
claims and rumours of abusive
staff who got away with murder,
due victims braid in unmarked
graves or disposed of in other
ways. Finally confining o
debunking some olio. lmgLandr
ing speculation will be "very, very
expense..' says author and

seem..

explore
16,c.'

least S20

million

one -NiN the

commission's total $60- million

:e`

historian lohn Milloy, one of
Canada's leading researchers on
residential schools.
"Particularly if It's to fall within
the commission's (five -year) time
Dames."
Milloy helped craft recommend..
ion for the truth commission on
how to work through a
collection of federal and church Ve
records that if stacked skyward.

would soar 750 metro.
They don't include
potential
a.N.Hod° of details in
the
provincial death
priceless wealth of information
that could be gleaned from forme
students like Gilbert Johnson.
'-We didn't come up with a firm

tads..

mane., but $20 million

Milloy

Indian

federation
calls for aboriginal
per

People have come to me and said:
He
'Ca you find my uncle,
died in liar
and nobody
knows where his body is.'
"1 think we have to show some
son of concern for who and where
they arc. And communities want it.
I mean, it's
not the whole
n process to treat this
nciliatioa
in a sakes
In the mean-

...

leant.'

She has mad hundreds
schools
of related death records.
"They're quite shocking. The
neglect is really obvious just in
the

drawee. themselves."

School staff would record that
children were sick with various
symptoms, for example. "But
they'd even over the weekend
and the child dies."

Its vital for families

.

to at last have

much credible information as
possible about how many students
died and why, Thin says.
And ids oho important for us to
know the truth of the numb+.
o well because there are so many
flouting around out
as

wan

For his part, Johnson lent an.
raced the government will ever
be able to explain what happened
to his childhood friend.
"How are you going to answer for
why Nose kids IM killed^ How
are you going to answer for why
they got lamed
m the residen dial school grounds Instead of
brought home to their grandparents and parte' "it was so si mpie
step on an Indian and murder him without any questions.
Back in Nose days, there were no
questions asked."

t

is

probably a safe and maybe even
low guess to figure all that out,"

a

-

To apply, please Submit the following by

3:00 p.m.on July 25.2008 to
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Pipi Nations people Chief

corps in Prince's honour, commissioned a
series of murals commemorating him and pushed
for the park where his memorial stone now lies.
Prince died 30 years ago. The grandson of Chief
Peguis joined the Canadian Army at the start Of the
Second World War. He served with
an elite team made up of Canadian and U.S, troops.
lie then retuned to service in the Korean War,
where he won several medals for valour and a presidential gibbon.
Ile was a hero at home as well. On June 21, 1955,
the Winnipeg Free Press reported Prince had saved
a
n from drowning at the Alexander Docks.
Prince, then 40 years old, downplayed his heroism.
"1 know how I'd have fell if were in the water
unable to swim and someone just stood looking at
me, not doing a thing," Prince was reported as say.
ing.
1

Grass fire burns in Kamloops, B.C,; forest fire
KAMLOOPS, B.C. -Fire crews were battling a glass
fire in a residential area of Kamloops, B.C., on
Sunday while a forest tare caused by campers on
der control. Fire officials
Vancouver Island was
said the Kamloops blaze was eight to 10 hectares in
size While the field is in a residential area, B.0
Forest Service spokeswoman Jeanne Rucker said it
doesn't appear to be a threat to nearby homes. - Its
burning basically in a grassy open field," said
Rucker. "There are some subdivisions in the area ...
and at this point they're just trying to contain it to
keep it from doing anything further." Rucker mid
crews on the ground and in the on were hauling the
blaze, concentrating on getting the fire under control. Meanwhile, a two- hectare forest fire about four
kilometres west of Ladysmith on Vancouver Island
was
wined. The B.C. Forest Service said 30 firefighters are working to completely put out the blaze,
used by careless
which officials believe was
campers. "Wire concerned that we did find a
campfire abandoned in the forest," said fire information office Donna MacPherson. "This is a completely preventable fire. It's disappointing that the
public whoever was using that location didn't take
the care to put the fire out"

.
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t Letter outlining why you would like to be
a Committee Member Spur knowledge of
current community recreation issues.
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Shell abandons plans for heavy oil refinery
"Thee

CALGARY- Shell Canada abate
donut plans Tuesday fora multibillion-dollar refinery expansion

are a range of conditions
that we assess and evaluate from
availability of resources, a

ment costs, long led time on
equipment, the inflation CS that
we've seen in oil and
projects,
he said. In addition to the ballooning espial rows, oil companies
have also had 10 contend with the
spectre of reduced consumer
demand Mai could result from
soaring fuel prices. Shell's exist ing 72,000- barreladay facility in
Sarnia, a border city that hosts an
nosy of refineries and 000000ene
ical plants, will continue to

ear Sande. Ono, which would

d

s
up to 100,000 hashave p
reis a day nthmvy Inde from
the company's northern Alberta
oilsands operations. The firm,
wholly owned by Royal Outdo

Shell (NYSE:ROS A), told its
employed to stop pre- develope nt and enginming work on the
project that will be shelved ,deft
titcly, "This decision is a very
difficult one for Shell and it is
only taken after careful considerstion," Amok Ahluwalia, Shell's
general manger of manufacturing
expansion, said in a
the con any's webs.. The
m ore after a cornprehensive
review, said Shell
Carada's Graham Rote , who oversecs Shell's refinery expansions.

of difincluding some

process oil from a variety

Arent weer.
from Alberta The company is
spending billions of dollars to
expand production from its
Athabasca oilsands operations
Alta. It had
near Fon White
also planned a 527- billion moan.

mime..

sion to an upgrading facility adjacent to its sorbed refinery near

Edmonton, which would dam the
woiimnds feedstock into al Nat
an be more easily refined into
gasoline and other products.
"Thai Seaford refinery is now
full, so well be looking at oMer
options and the Sarnia refinery
project was one of those options,"
said Janet Annesley, a spokes woman for 5hell's .loan. division. "we've identified aportfolio
of options to integrate oilsands
crude" Those could include existing refineries on the West Cods
and along the U.S Gulf Coast.
Shell Canada first announced its
plan to. study Ne Sarnia project in
November 2006. It carried out
early design work and initiated a
comprehensive
environmental
assessment, consulting exlmsively with stakeholders in the arm.

MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION ONTARIO (MTO)
HIGHWAY 3 - GRAND RIVER BRIDGE CAYUGA
PRELIMINARY DESIGN STUDY AND
CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
(G.W,P, 3501- 01 -00)
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yam old aboriginal mu, In Swan.. about 600
kilometres northeast f Saskatoon RCMP said
inan was holding a weapon Joseph said h laws,
shooting highlight the need for po akeepnn

to discuss the ideas Joseph requested the meeting

°nose

NOA IMO

N -,o,i

Tawnrnm Oneçh said Wednesday he recently met
with federal Public Safety Minister Stockwell Tay

mcwawa

BASIL

arm

F

NATIONAL

--

SASKATOON The Fedeuuon of Saskatchewan
Indian Nations is renewing a call for government
k
funded
b Impose safety on

GENERAL STATEMENT OF OUTER
Under the direction a Me Director is responsible Mr the serreudal requireme.
of the olrenlr and Admin.alim as requited: the financial requirements d are

Six Nations Parks & Recreation Committee
Request for Community Members to
fill 3 available Community Member-at -Large
Committee Vacancies,

QUALIFICATIONS:
Six Nations of the Grand River Resident 8
registered Six Nations Band Member
Proven participation in community activities
Willingness to attend. minimum of 1
evening meeting an the 1st Thursday of
every month
Willingness to consent to a
character /background check by the
Six Nations Police
-Must provide 3 references

t

AMwJ

National Briefs

clearly haunted, he stressed.
c gone across the country.

time, wive leaders in B.C. are
assembling m Investigative team
that's to include the RCMP and the
provincial coroner's office, says
Sharon Thin, executive director
of the Indian Residential School
Survivors Society.
"Because over the years we've
had Icari t even name how
allegations of children dying in

keepers

pork with RCMP

says. So many people are

se..

T:StTL.S

00O

Saskatchewan

in residential schools
Unexplained
haunt native communities

a,

w7

Ram

deaths

National Briefs
Fishermen save Manitoba boy from submerged truck
GRAND RAPIDS, Man.- RCMP say four fishermen
helped save a four- year-old boy from a pickup truck
powerful river in central
that had rolled
Manitoba. The boy was left unattended in the running
vehicle Sunday while a relative stopped to collect
meting from a home at the Grand Rapids First
Nation , about 430 kilometres north of Winnipeg.
RCMP say the boy somehow managed to put the truck
into gear, and It ended up in the Saskatchewan
the fishermen coshed over to the truck, but it
had submerged, so one of the men dove into the fastmoving waters and smashed a window with a hammer.
After the boy floated to the surface a local hand constable perform. CPR and got him breathing. The boy
ring at a Winnipeg hospital.
is
Ont. premier pledges to preserve giadt swath of
northern boreal forest
TORONTO- Ontario Premier Dalton McGuinty says
forestry and mining activities will be prohibited in a
225,000.sglure- kilometre area of the province's northem boreal forest. McGuinty says the government will
work with First Nations and other residents to develop
a plan to prohibit commercial activities in about half of
the province's boreal Borst And mining and forestry
companies will have to consult early with First Nations
before starting any new projects in the other half of
Ontario's boreal forestMcGuinty says Ontario will
also develop a system to ensure resource revenues are
shared with First Nations in the far north so they can.
in his words, "get a piece of the action. "Mining gencrated about $Il billion in Ontario in 2007, and
McGuinty ['Osmium the government will put some
cash in the bank for First Nations this fall to get the
revenue sharing started. Last year, 1,500 scientists
ants
from 50 countries called on Canadian goy
federal, provincial and territorial to protect the 5.6
million square kilometres of boreal forest in Canada.
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7:30 am- 6:00 pm

2 Large

Pepperoni Pizzas
$22.00

Home of the

Fastest Lunch

EXCAVATING

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

$3.50

Call for Specials)

4.519445-0396
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Wednesday to Saturday

days a week.

Publication)
For further information contact

3493 6" Line
P.O. Box 191
Ohsweken NOA IMO

RESTAURANT
6

(Prior to Wednesday

Joy Boyce Director of Marketing

we

For all your HIGHSPEED

\

Dove

wawa

joy @thehntleislandnews.mm
Office: 519.445.0868 Fax:
519445.0865

905- 765 -2675

Contact: Joy Boyce at The Turtle Island News
Email: joy @theturtleislandnews.com
Office: 519- 445 -0868
Fax: 519-445-0865

Colour Print and

Photocopying Needs

OBITUARY
NANTICOKE: LAWRENCE
(HADOCSAY)

1'

At the Brantford General Hospital

onluly7,2W8 Lawrence
(Hadocaay) Nanticoke age 79
years, beloved husband of Vela
(Kick) Nanticoke, loving father of
Kevin Betty Nanticoke of

Moose. Duane

DusgwayeM Sewagenyo,
Amanda, Mitchell & Sarah,
Chancey, Hai who Haan de, Lee,
Ryan, Tehaka,Iawmdas,

ekonwakwenni, Dakota, Dylan,
Julie, Leek Kia &the late Nicole,
great grandfather of Sarni, Twin
Ross, Thunder, Chan, Caleb,
ce & Wehya:go, brother of
the late Edna, Volet
Esaline & Verna, Medicine friend
of the late Coleman Powless,
brother- in-law of Coby, Pearl,
Carol & Gene, Teresa & the late
Rowe & Louis lawrence was a

ember of Iron Workers Union,
Local 736 I FmOUm for 50 years.
Rested at his home until
Wednesday rooming then to the
Onondaga Langhouse for Funeral

Service& Natal. Aaanomert
by Myna Fungal Home,
Ohswekev.

SERVICES
6NA Presidential
Limousine Services
Ohsweken, ON
905 -765 -9928

Call for Pricing
Call fire Advance
A Limousine A President
Would Use.

SatkahthQs...5atah©n.
Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new

media soIJjlce

From the four directions to the four directions
Visit our site... Advertúe.,.

,.

S

be seen... be heard.,. be relevant..

-

,..,ï`

THANK YOU
The families of the late Tom
Banbury would like to extend a

rethankyoutofamilyand
friends for the cards, flowers,
food,
donations and
Lind wont
during the
Ion of our father, grandfather.
great grandfather. Special thanks
to Bill and Richard
Anders.
Funeral Homes, Rev. Cams Casey.
Pal Mower. Village Cafe, SN
Polytechnic.. Luke's Church
and the Pallbearer. Each of your
contributions were immense and
made a difficult time more bearable. A then k611 hand is also
tended to SN Health Services,
Brantford General Hospital,
Iroquois Lodge and M. Andrea
Parer for their medical and
careto Dad. Lastly. a
special, spaisl [hank you gobo
my hahas and sisters for their
comfort, love and support for one
another. Dad would have been
proud!
NJnsve
Somberly Families

moon

open.

moat

THANK You
of Six Nations
Homework Support Program, Six
On behalf

h

pa' Mil.
orena
slide.
dy1
Mom

o mmwity

we grerefullyaeyNya:wehtaSie

No. Consort Developed
Trust Fund for Iwdong our

program The program was able
Merrors
10
offer support Inn qualified tutors
in the
of Meth,

on

Science,

Lwgagnm,a, along

BUCK N DOE
story ara event you
would like
Turtle Island News to caver?
Give us a can or drop usa
line ai
Have

e

Tel

(619)995 0868
(519) 945 -0865

'

Thanks to the Dreamcatcher Fwd
for aaiaG
me with mY
educational needs.
Taylor

with interne) mom. printing
and array wiring.

Fax:

_www.theturtleislandnews.com

lama

assignments, along

Leek... Listen...

ideos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos

Len

"Dewy" of

Hamilton, Tim & Diane, Cathi,
Darrel, Lee -con & lulus all of
Six Nations & the lare Honey,
Papa lot ro TeroMlataseh, Vern
& Tammy, Teboronbiathe,

Tinny,

thank you Dreamcareher Food
With your help l was able to
Mond Jim Kelly Football Camp.
I

THANK YOU

.

Email:

.

NEW HOURS

of both of you.
Love,

u-Steel Supply Centre w

<iutr+c,vIDLAN
LN

t

Special

Happy 16" Birthday
Warren & Wayne nie

BUCK N DOE
for
Chad Martin & Mal Sandy
Saturday, duly 19, 2008
1094 Chie &woml Rd.
Musichy The Bran Bane.
plus Had Goys stating

Suns at 7pm
Tickets S1O advance
at the door
Food, Raffles, Door Mines

Ill

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

445 -0868

WANTED

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER
The Benevolent Assoc. has closed
its Euchre for Mime, July &
August" Will resume again in
September 2008. Anyone Wishing

Pups for good families.

OOSSix

To

Given by Io Six Nations
AgdcWmal Society

Rules:5hwlatl0atdw
be

d splay d et Ue Fair. Gardmust
&mom

Mann from the
family of ROOT- FRUIT FLOWER -LEAF lodges most
visit each garden
Last
Weak of June, July and August
Foe FairPbom elides
Or SIS Fair Baud k looking for
pies Iotas tall fair Phoros[o be

prep

Summer Break
Special Native Rata of 180011.S.
519 -7773986

FOR RENT

--2

,fP

A

FOR SALE
139.99 Telephone Service,

Unlimited Long Distance $20.00.
Transfer current phone number
free. Bell Canada Coverage.
$20.00 Referral discounts.
$40.00 New activations.
Tollfiee I-866-391-2700.
A Neighbourhood Connection

YARD SALE
Yard Sale
July 19&201
9am 543 Sour Springs 1tú.

susixa tionsa cum

a

50I!í uwo60 wawa c

o

Drop one 1781 C'hiefswood Rd.
or call 519345 -034& skf
Carol or Alan

deplayd...1upcomingfall
fair. Please submit photos to Dmty
Sowclm @'Mort Than
Traditions" located beside Village"
Cafe in Obseseken.

REMINDER:

Rand again for the

`INDIAN CAR" and "SCONE
MAKING CONTESTFor more wfomután vml.t

lido

Car
Dusty Sowden Contest @519- 445 -2027
Sown Anderson- Sane Making
Contest & Family Garden
Competition @519-45 -1126 or
5 19 415 -26 5 4

Rummage Sale
Mohawk Longhouse
3098 Fifth Line
Sat, July 191

Mm

HELP WANTED
Delivery Driver needed to deliver
ewswpers to Oneida Reserve
Wednesday mornings. Please Call
519-045 -0868 for more mat.

Honouring

The deadline for registering with
th

i;W:.

1

1t

Mha

kadl-

:Iran

Household items, Native Books,
clothes. toys etc. Corn soup, nano
& scones, hake ale, drinks

FUNDRAISER

NOTICE

REUNION

YARD SALE

NOTIcE
Troy Greene is hosting a
potluck luncheon
August 16, 2008
11:00a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
At Ills home 1096 Cayuga Road to
thank II th parte w h d
red
at his benefit spaghetti dinner,
SOSO draw and for all the prayers
for his well being. Bring your
lawn chairs.

Bedroom Cottage
Bedroom Co.gc

1- Selfconmimò, 18ft. Trailer
with all the hookups.
All Available Immediately.
For further info cal1905- 768 -1448
ask for Mary

cooking tobninuesl
s45 -0M5
Fa

Inn.

r`

xx.x

Take the kids to Disney for

1

Assault Support Services, are
celebrating our 20+year of
assisting families A individuals in
their pursuit of living violence
Me. In celebration, we are
nuking: cookbook. From
preparation to sitting around the
troll after a great meal dort.
bonding & sharing: we world like
to combine these cloacal Please
submit your most loved recipe &,
if you could, an inspirational story
of healing/childhood talebow you
got the Tomas etc
MenGoungsters don't hesitate;

1

Stan gearing

VACATION RENTALS
SUMMER SPECIAL

1

NEEDED
We at Ganohkwasra Family

Fer.

1oleO a 101.1

COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS

and

The Sic Auden% ARNniOanl
Society is pleased to announce
special events for the upcoming

Pua.

Will

WANTED

EVENT
9.11

FOR RENT

)eider any breed. Can possibly
take females in heat. If you have
puppies call: 905- 920 -4678
Bob Johnson

under. For more infomadon
please contact:
Karen Martin 519-045 -4177 or
Carolyn Beaver 519 -445 -2785

Eamia Gamest Comeelt

445 -0865

PeeOroE:
FAX:
CLAS$I5T5:n DEAULINB is 12:00 P-M, TUESDAY

EVENT

join moonier of Me
Benevolent Assoc- mw be 55

Breakfast

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

VIDEOS VIDEO GAMES
Neu

.

P

L Di r1a Speoia6

COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS AIR RAKERS
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS

WE BUYS SELL
NEWS USED

Sony

G'ailpANA

AUGERS

- THANK YOU

NEWSPAPER

tturltglt CAR

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

BIRTHDAY

XL Slice & Pop

'-

COMMERCIAL
& RESIDENTIAL

-....
519- 445 -0868

RECYCLE THIS

ROOM

BACK HOE WORK

L

I.
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Classifieds

on this
Business Directory
Please Call

CAPITOL

itIIII.

Jiro 16. 2008

2008

To be

Business Directory
QÁ!

16.

-

program at Onkwawenna
tryout
Ken mhlon
86 try
end Mis year's
program contact our office
immediately for fmwer details.
Call (5191-445-1250

a

4-Person

Game of Coif

Bat Ball

Golf Fundraiser
d y July 25. 2008
Where: Samak Golf Club
Time: Registration lm loam
Shotgun Stan I IaDnm
Cost. 5125.007PP or 5300 for

When: F

m

off

a

Includes: Golf, Cart, Dinner and

r

1

NOTICE

POW LESS FAMILY REUNION
Sw.,AU0. 10, 200110 1M10
Iroquois laman Arena

FREEF. FOOD BANK

3201 Second Line
Six Nations of the Grand River
Territory, anytime Canada
from
Stop ioon
12 Moon rto p.m.
Pot Luck
mommusìc -mama

1611

Bring PicNms. Reminisce
Fun for Everyone
Relatives oC Uncle Sam Powless,
Uncle Chancey Powless, Uncle
Joe Powless - daughter Marion
Bell (Michigan) - Uncle "Dick'
Richard. Ted & Amy Martin,
Uncle Isaac PuntalI - Marlene

GuSb:rty(Bosie) Uncles -no
children. Arot Eliaabethno
children, Grandma Katherine
owless H h k Leona,
Lucille, Laurie
Contacts: Dolly @5193453608
or Doe @519-445-0375

at
St. Peters
Chiefrwasd Road

Ohsweken
oe
Tuesdays 9:30 am MI Noon

Prizes
Closest to Pins, Canino Hole,
Longest Drive, Team Skim
For further information c m
Kenn Sandy or Dark. Manacle
519445 -0120

kvsandvro,'pel am
All Proceed. to Support the
ZOOS NAM Box Luanne Team

CAREER

601t

P

CPA' çes

Traveling to
tan
British Columbia

Earn an EXTRA $600
weekly working from home!

F

Access to the intemet

r9

regulary.
NO selling and NO initial
AN-WE '5V5
investment.
Simply send your Resume to
corn
jessicascott0196

tr-
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16,2008
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Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation
2789 Mississauga Rd., R.R46 Hagersville, ON.
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

July 30

Mop

of opportunity for me
a

to be

potential career

Get started on your career

today with Job Connect.
INa

Call GREAT at 519-445 -2222

"1

30

a

workfleble

Turtle Island Now

( L

hours.

all

dernes Molly

M

it 101 plea,

Tie Editor

he

car and be able w
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wink your raumd ad corer lour m:

wows) skills, saps.

possess excellent

P.O. Box 329. Ohsweken.

05 5041110
or Fax .19-4141165

'wide raw..a4mrr

MP Wow Dee.

1S85218.8230

www.greaton.com

Do you want to return
to college /university?

usus) report-

5v

Six Nations Reserve
. Must be Low -Income Family with children under 18 years of age or
. Social Assistance Recipient with children under 18 years of age
Rules:
Simply write a two page biography on yourself and state
reasons why you would like to return to school.

years

Man.

Pp

Submit your entry along with a resume to:
Innovations P. O. Box 340 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO

Deadline for entries is July 25, 2008
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Term Loans up to 5310,000
Operating Loans up to 5100,000
Youth Loans up to $15,000
INTEREST RATES MINIMUM Or 8
risk Dryad proposal
The interest rate will
For information on loans: phone (519) 445 -4567 fax (519)445 -2154
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Cancer Awareness: Summer Safety
Top 8 Ways to Lower Your Cancer Risk This Summer
favorite season for
many. Warm weather equals more
time spent outdoors, more social
activities like barbecues and picnics, and much needed vacations. It
is also prime time to prevent cancer! These summertime cancer prevention tips will help reduce your
risk while you safely enjoy the
warm and sunny season.
1. Lather on the sunscreen and
apply it correctly.
Skin cancer is the most common
type of cancer. The good news is
that it is also the most preventable type of cancer. Applying
sunscreen correctly is an effective way to prevent skin cancer.
The problem is that many people are applying it incorrectly,
either putting on too little or not
soon enough before going outdoors.
2. Get moving!
Experts say that regular exercise
is the key to, preventing many
types of cancer. Warm weather
allows us to spend more time
being active outdoors, instead of
being cooped up in the gym. Activities like walking, swimming, cycling are all excellent ways to get
an effective workout while enjoying summer weather. Don't forget
the sunscreen!
3. Visit your local farmer's market
for fresh fruit and veggies.
Listen to Mom and eat those veggies! Fresh fruit and vegetables are

Summer is
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Szak, Bobor, Georgeff, Wilson
& Vos Optometrists

.

hours is one of the best ways to prevent skin cancer. The sun's peak
hours are between 10 a.m. and 4
p.m., so try to avoid the sun during
that time.
5. Pass on that last call for alcohol.
Warmer weather means some of us
will be going to more parties and
night clubs that offer alcohol.
Drinking excessive amounts of alcohol regularly increases your risk

Dr. L. Zeller
Optometrist

;

Doctors of Optometry
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31

factor for cancer. Studies suggest
that men who consume 2 alcoholic
drink per day and women who have
alcoholic drink per day significantly increase their risk factors for
certain types of cancer.
6. Avoiding smoking and secondhand smoke.
More people will be dining outside
at restaurants, which means smokers will most likely be lighting up
after a meal. Consider eating inside to avoid secondhand smoke
exposure.

essential for a cancer prevention
diet. Fruits and vegetables are rich
in antioxidant, which help repair
our damaged cells. Green veggies
and orange and yellow fruits and
veggies are your best bet.
4. Stay out of the sun during peak
times.
Staying out of the sun during peak

905 765 -0355
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William St., Brantford

(519) 759 -2250
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other pesticides and industrial
chemicals. However, Dr. Gallagher
cautions that this is a preliminary
study and any findings will have to
be validated with further research.
"We don't want to give people the
impression that this is a big issue
before we've actually confirmed
that there is a connection between
organochlorines and melanoma,"
says Dr. Gallagher. "If you are condeveloping
about
cerned
melanoma, your best bet is to avoid
exposing your skin to too much
sun."
Visit www.impact.cihr -irsc.gc.ca to
find out more!
-News Canada
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Swimmer's Ear
.

still out there."
Dr. Gallagher is heading a research
project that will help determine
whether or not these toxins cause
malignant melanoma. He and his
team are comparing the levels of
various organochlorines in the
blood of melanoma patients to the
levels in people without the disease.
Patients in the study will also fill
out detailed questionnaires on their
history of sun exposure so that Dr.
Gallagher can try to separate the effects of the chemicals from the effects of sunlight, something that
previous studies have not done.
The study's findings may someday
help doctors determine a patient's
risk of developing melanoma, and
may also help researchers and policy makers assess the safety of

Dispensing Glasses & Contact Lenses

What a pain! Swimmers ear infections
otherwise known at Otitis
Externa is a common summer ailment.
It is an inflammation of the
external ear canal producing pain
often worsened with movement
and chewing. There may also be
drainage offluid and hearing loss
since the ear is full of infected
material.
The infection is often acquired in
the summer because of excess
water. It can also be caused by
overzealous cleaning of the ear
causing irritation to the delicate
skin lining.
The infection is usually cleared up
with antibiotic drops available at
the pharmacy. If the infection does
not resolve within a few days of
using the drops a doctor should be
seen. Sometimes a stronger treatment
is needed

765 -1971

or the ear canal
must be cleaned
by a doctor. If
JEFF COOLEN
Pharmacist
you have an infection avoid getting
the ear wet. This can be tough with
the kids in the summer! Ear caps
will help or ear plugs. If the ear
canal is irritated ear plugs which
are inserted into the ear may further
the irritation.
To help prevent swimmers ears
here are a few tips:
keep the ear dry (a blow dryer
on a low setting may also help)
[using drops called Burosol may
help acidify the ear canal thus
discouraging bacterial growth
Eldon't poke things in the ear
(including fingers and cotton
swabs) Any questions? Feel free
to call or drop by our pharmacy.
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Family Eyecare

&

Eyewear

Dr. Annette J. Delio

gift

Health Care Centre
Suite #2, West Haldimand General Hospital

Hagersville, Ontario
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Free Parking
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you're headed to the
beach this summer, or out to your
backyard for an afternoon of cutting the grass, you'll probably be
slathering on some sunscreen before you go. We know that the sun's
powerful rays are responsible for
most cases of malignant melanoma,
the most deadly form of skin cancer, and for years we have been told
how to protect ourselves from this
deadly disease.
However, sun exposure may not be
the root of all skin cancer. With the
help of funding from the Canadian
Institutes of Health Research
(CIHR), Dr. Richard Gallagher at
the British Columbia Cancer Research Centre is trying to determine
if there may be another environmental trigger for the disease.
"There have been clues from previous studies suggesting that people
who handled a lot of organochlorines in their jobs have an elevated
risk of melanoma," explains Dr.
Gallagher.
.
Organochlorines are a large group
of chemicals including pesticides
such as DDT, aldrin and mirex and
the coolants known as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). In the
1970s, many governments phased
out the use of DDT, PCBs and other
organochlorines when researchers
discovered that the chemicals had
negative effects on the environment
and human health.
"Organochlorines are still an issue
because they are so persistent in the
environment," says Dr. Gallagher
"They bio- accumulate in the bodies
of humans and other animals, so
organochlorines from the '70s are

HEALTH TIPS

DOVER APOTHECARY
.

If you are a smoker, now is the
time to quit! There is not one single health benefit of smoking, but
the human body is somewhat forgiving and you will begin to reap
the benefits of being a non -smoker
just minutes after kicking the
habit.
7. Practice safe sex.
Vacation flings and summer romances can also equal summer
sex. It is important to always practice safe sex. Wearing a condom
helps prevent unwanted pregnancy,
AIDS, and other other sexually
transmitted diseases like the human
papillomavirus (HPV). HPV is
known to cause cervical cancer in
women and is linked to several
other types of cancer. Although
wearing a condom is not 100-percent effective against HPV, studies
show you are better off wearing
one than not.
8. Grill in moderation.
Limit the amount of grilled and pan
fried meats you eat. When meat is
cooked at very high temperatures,
a reaction occurs, forming substances called heterocyclic amines
(HAs). HAs are carcinogenic and
are linked to cancer. Research tells
us this is most true with well done
or burnt meats.
Lisa Fayed, About.com

Under your skin: examining the causes of
malignant melanoma
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MON. TO SAT. 8 AM TO MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY 9AM TO MIDNIGHT
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